
Target audiences are important for organizations to distinguish because they are who 

their messages will be tailored to. A target audience can either be part of the organization’s 

social environment, or their economic environment. Better Start Foundation’s (BSF) three target 

audiences are, donors, parents, and volunteers. I will highlight the persona’s of each target 

audience through the rest of this paper. 

Donors (Matt): 

Matt works in a white-collar job, he is on the board of directors for a few organizations. 

He is a member of the Chenal Valley Country Club and drives a Ford-F150. Matt has a wife and 

three kids who all attend Pulaski Academy. Matt has a Facebook account that he visits 

sporadically, mostly when his wife Diane tells him to like their family vacation pictures. He 

engages every so often in sports debates, but tries to stay away from political debates and 

conversations in fear of upsetting his conservative boss because Matt is a closet liberal. Matt 

would be indifferent about organizations engaging with him online, he really just lives for a good 

game of football, a cold beer, and debating the fate of Razorback football with the boys. Matt 

does enjoy giving back to the community though, he likes to make donations from afar to help 

children in need because he believes everyone deserves the opportunity to succeed in life. 

Parents (Terica): 

Terica is a single mother who manages a local retail store. She has three kids, two boys 

and a girl, ages 12, 9 and 6. Terica struggles to make ends meet, but she’s doing all she can to 

ensure her kids receive the best education and childhood possible. Terica has a Facebook and 

Instagram account that she checks at least twice every hour, but only engages with other people 

once or twice a day. Her primary use of Instagram is to share pictures of her kids, while 



Facebook is used more to express her feelings about the political and racial climate of the 

country. She is an advocate for rezoning the Little Rock Public School District (LRPSD) so that 

her kids don’t have to be bussed all the way across town to go to school. She also advocated for 

better funding to the public school system and despises private schools. Terrica would love for 

BSF to engage with her because she would feel like that was a sign her voice was heard and that 

she was a link in making a change. Terrica’s kids would be perfect candidates for the BSF 

program. 

Volunteers (Maddi) 

Maddi is going into her senior year of college and is really looking for an internship or 

volunteer opportunity that will stand out on her resume when she applies for an early education 

teaching position. Maddi is active in her campus ministry, the student government and is the vice 

president of her sorority. During high school she tutored elementary students and has always had 

a soft spot for children in low income/poverty families. Maddi is highly active on social media, 

she has a Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat account and checks all of them hourly, if 

not more. She loves to comment on and share her friends posts and frequently shares videos 

about the state of public education in America on her Facebook page. She loves tweeting local 

restaurants and fast-food chains and participates in a lot of social media give away challenges. 

Maddi would be extremely comfortable with BSF interacted with her online because it would be 

a chance for her to show off what she does when she volunteers.  


